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These products planted one tree

We are proud to say that every product we sell through our frundraisers plants 1 tree.

When you plant a tree by purchasing a product through our fundraisers you can know that you’ve
helped reforest part of the planet that desperately needs it and not only that, you’re helping 
employ local villagers, helping them get out of extreme poverty through a village wide tree planting program.

The forests you help plant provide food for villagers, shelter for wildlife, shade, medicines, soil regeneration
and positively help climate regulation. 

Did you know that young trees are the best way to remove carbon from the air?

This means you’re also helping to reduce global carbon dioxide levels, just by participating in a fundraiser! 
We think that’s pretty cool.

Cheers,

Adam Biel
President

Happy Hippo Bath Co.
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$30 BEST SELLERS

S2001 S2003

Bucket of 8 Original Bombs 4-Pack of Epsom

Our Original Bombs are packed with 
natural ingredients like Epsom salts that 
soothe and leave your skin so soft. 
Includes: 8 of our #1 selling bombs. 
(One of each): Cotton Candy, Eucalyptus, 
Grape Expectations, Hawaiian Sunrise, 
Miami Vice, Strawberry Banana, 
Sunberry, and Triple Berry

Relax in a sea of soothing Epsom salts 
and melt all your worries away.
Includes: Four Signature  Epsom Salts 
(One of each): Relaxation Lavender, 
Eucalyptus, Cotton Candy, and 
 Hawaiian Sunrise.

Bucket of Animalz Bombs

Who doesn’t want a fun bucket of delicious 
smelling animals?! We promise these ones 
don’t bite.
Includes: 12 animal shaped bath bombs.
(Two of each): Sugar Cookie, Sunberry, 
Triple Berry, Strawberry and Banana, 
Banana Split, and Birthday Cake.

Relax in a sea of bubbles and soothing 
Epsom salts that melt all your  
worries away.
Includes: Four Signature bubble 
Epsom Salts (One of each): Relaxation 
Lavender, Eucalyptus, Cotton Candy, and 
 Hawaiian Sunrise.

S2002 S2004

4-Pack of Bubble
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Shower Power

Fill your shower with beautiful aromas and 
start your day off right.
Includes: 8 shower spritzers (one of 
each):   Antistress, Bliss, Coldbuster, 
Energizer, Dream Catcher, Manly, Relax, 
and Sunberry.

S2006 S2007

$30 BUNDLES

Cleanse & Renew

Your skin will thank you with this all natural 
pack. Cleanse the day away and renew 
your natural glow.
Includes: Natural hand and body lotion, 
Honey and Oatmeal Natural Soap, Lime 
Cordial Sugar Scrub, and a Natural Loofa.

S2005
Plenty of Bubbles

Our mini bubble bombs are a new fun way 
to enjoy a bath. Place as many cubes into 
the water and enjoy a swirl of colour.
Includes: 3 bags of mini bubble bombs 
(one of each): Miami Vice, Eucalyptus,  
and Lavender.

�
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Creative Kids

Bath time will never be the same again 
after your little ones get their hands on 
this playful package!
Includes: Unicorn Dust, Zombie Dust, 
Grape Happy Doh Bath Soap, Watermelon 
Bath soap with toy, Bath Crayons, Sugar 
Cookie Animalz Bath Bomb, and a  
shower sponge.

S2010
Mighty Men

Yes, real men use bath and body products 
too! Get this set for the hardworking man 
in your life. You will thank us later!
Includes: Bag of Manly Soak, Manly hand 
and body lotion, Manly Soap on a rope, 
and  a Manly Shower Spritzer.

S2009

Bubble Overload

Soak, relax, and emerge from the bath 
balanced, and restored. Not to mention 
with amazingly soft skin!
Includes: 6 bubble bombs (two of each):   
Circus Circus, Jack Frost, and Electic Berry.

S2008
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$20 BUNDLES

Unwind

This is the perfect bundle for a night in; 
full of relaxation and self care. Run a bath, 
soak and unwind.
Includes: One bag of Euphoria  
Oatmeal soak, Harmony Natural Bath  
Bomb, Natural body wash.

S2011

Summer Splash

Feeling like winter has been dragging 
on? This bundle will have you dreaming 
of a beach side hammock and endless  
summer nights.
Includes: Strawberries & Cream Epsom 
Soak, Hawaiian Sunrise Bubble bath, and 
a Triple Berry Bath Bomb.

S2012

� Fruity Bubbles

Play in tub full of fresh fruity bubbles that 
will get you in the mood for spring.
Includes: Watermelon Bubble Bath, and 
Citrus Splash Mini Bubble Bombs.

S2013
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$20 BUNDLES

Treat your Feet

Treat your feet with some love and cool 
peppermint. This pack will have your feet 
happy as can be!
Includes: Peppermint Foot Lotion, 
Exfoliating Foot Bar and a shower sponge.

S2014

Double Bubble

Kids love our Mini Bubble Bombs! It’s 
so fun to swirl the colours and play in  
the bubbles. 
Includes: 2 bags of mini bubble bombs in  
our purple and primary colour mix.

S2015

Monkey Around

Let your inner monkey out with this fun 
pack, and enjoy playing in a tub full  
of bubbles.
Includes: Watermelon Bubble Bath, 
Bubble Gum Bubble Bath, and a Banana 
Split Animalz Bath Bomb.

S2016
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Bath Fun (A)

Bring bath time to the next level with this 
fun bundle that kids can’t keep their hands 
off of. We promise you loads of bubbles 
and a secret toy!
Includes: Unicorn Dust, Dinosaur  
Discovery Bomb, and a Strawberry 
Banana Bomb.

S2019S2017 S2018

$15 BUNDLES

The Bomb Dot Com

Enjoy these delightful bath bombs and 
wash your worries away.
Includes: 4 Bath Bombs (one of each):  
Escape, Stawberry Banana, Eucalyptus, 
and Cotton Candy.

Take some time for yourself and escape 
with the soothing aromas of this bundle. 
Includes: Lavender Bubble Bath,  
Antistress Epsom, Dream Catcher and 
Coldbuster Shower Spritzers.

Escape
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S2020

Bath Fun (B)

Bring bath time to the next level with this 
fun bundle that kids can’t keep their hands 
off of. We promise you loads of bubbles 
and a secret toy!
Includes: Zombie Dust, Dinosaur  
Discovery Bomb, and a Triple Berry Bomb.

Tough Guy

Men can love shower and bath products 
too! This is a great way to give them a try 
without heavy commitment.
Includes: 2 mini bags of Manly Soak,  
a Manly and Energizing Shower Spritzer.

S2021

$15 BUNDLES

Play Time

Bubbles and Play Doh make everything 
better! Now you can have it all.
Includes: Circus Circus Bubble Bomb,  
Berry Blast and Banana Split Happy Doh 
Bath Soap

S2022
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Our Stor y
Since 2007, our team of hard working moms has been hand making bath and skin 
care products in small batches every day right from scratch.  Then we test them on our 
husbands, partners and ourselves! 
 
We use only the finest ingredients and traditional small batch methods of production to 
ensure you get the freshest, best, most unique skin and bath products every day.  

We also maintain a large catalogue to help our partners find the right mix of products for 
their customers; products like  

 
• Pure Epsom Soaks & Epsom Bubble Baths
• Shower Spritzers
• Original Bath Bombs and Bubble Bombs
• Men’s bath products line
• All Natural Shave & Body Wash, 
• Essential Oil Bath Bombs and Soaks 
• Kids Line of Bath Crayons, Animal Soaps, Happy Doh Bath Soap, and more 
• Lotion, Cream and Scrub
 

We think natural matters.  That’s why all products are at least 98% natural.  We keep 
chemical additives out, and that 2% is only ever color and fragrance, keeping our products 
safe for the whole family – and tub clean up friendly too!

Our hand crafted skin and bath products are made just for you so you and yours can 
enjoy and enhance your bathing or shower experience. 

We love to make you happy!



find us at:
www.happyhippobath.com
info@happyhippobath.com
403.887.7177
#130 7750 79 ST Red Deer, AB


